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Abstract
This paperseparatesconditional parameter
estimation, which consistentlyraisestest set
accuracy on statisticalNLP tasks,from con-
ditional model structures, such as the con-
ditional Markov model usedfor maximum-
entropy tagging, which tend to lower accu-
racy. Error analysison the POS taggingtask
shows that the actual tagging errors made
by the conditionallystructuredmodelderive
principally not from label bias, as hasbeen
claimed, but from other ways in which the
independenceassumptionsof the conditional
modelstructureareunsuitedto linguistic se-
quences.Thepaperpresentsnew word-sense
disambiguationandPOS taggingexperiments,
and integratesapparentlyconflicting reports
from otherrecentwork.

1 Introduction
Thesuccessandwidespreadadoptionof probabilis-
tic modelsin NLP hasledto numerousvariantmeth-
odsfor any giventask,andit canbedifficult to tell
whataspectsof asystemhave ledto its relativesuc-
cessesor failures. As an example,maximumen-
tropy taggershaveachievedverygoodperformance
(Ratnaparkhi,1998;ToutanovaandManning,2000;
Lafferty et al., 2001), but almost identical perfor-
mancehasalsocomefrom finely tunedHMM mod-
els (Brants,2000; Thedeand Harper, 1999). Are
any performancegainsdue to the sequencemodel
used,themaximumentropy approachto parameter
estimation,or thefeaturesemployedby thesystem?

Recentexperimentshave given conflicting rec-
ommendationsaboutwhat is best. Johnson(2001
finds that a conditionally trainedPCFG marginally
outperformsa standardjointly trained PCFG, but
that a conditional shift-reduce model performs
worsethanajoint formulation.Lafferty etal. (2001
suggeston abstractgroundsthat conditionalmod-
elswill suffer from aphenomenoncalledlabel bias

(Bottou,1991),(seesection3), but is this a signifi-
canteffect for realNLP problems?

Wesuggestthattheresultsin theliterature,along
with thenew resultswepresentin thiswork, canbe
explainedby thefollowing generalizations:� The ability to include better featuresin a well-

foundedfashionmeansbetterperformance.� For fixed features,assumptionsimplicit in the
modelstructurehave a largeimpacton errors.� Maximizing the objective beingevaluatedhasa
reliablypositive,but sometimessmall,effect.

It is especiallyimportantto studytheseissuesus-
ing NLP datasets: NLP tasksare marked by their
complexity andsparsity, and,aswe show, conclu-
sionsimportedfrom themachine-learningliterature
do notalwayshold in theseextremecontexts.

In previous work, the structureof a model and
the methodof parameterestimationareoften both
changedsimultaneously(for reasonsof naturalness
or computationalease),but in this paperwe seek
to teaseaparttheseparateeffectsof thesetwo fac-
tors.Section2 examinesafixedprobabilisticmodel
with varying objective functions, in the context
of word-sensedisambiguation(WSD) with Naive
Bayesmodels. Section3 examinesthe situation
wherethemodelstructureis allowedto vary, in the
context of part-of-speech(POS) tagging. Finally,
we relateour discussionsandexperimentsto recent
findingsby otherresearchers.

2 Objective Functions: Naive-Bayes
Throughout,wewill assumewehaveacorpus������
	���

of observedstructureinstances��� �
, each

associatedwith an unobserved structure��� �
. A

simplecaseis whenwe have a bagof observations
makingupeach� andasingle,atomicclassfor each� , for examplein bag-of-words WSD. A particular
modelfor thiscaseis thefamiliarNaiveBayes(NB)



model (Galeet al., 1992),wherewe assumeinde-
pendencebetweeneachof the ������� :� � � 	 �  � � � � �� � � � ����� � 
The NB model gives a joint distribution over the� ����� and � variables.

A loglinear model is one where each
� � 	 �  is

givenanon-negative score
�! #"%$�& � � 	 �  � �('*),+�-/.10!2 354'

whereeach 6 ' � � 	 �  is an indicator of the number
of timesa feature7 occursinside

� � 	 �  , and
) '

is a
weightinggivento thatfeature.A productmodelin
this form is a linearmodelin log space.

The scoresof a loglinear model can always be
viewed as conditional probabilities if normalized
(via a “partition function”):� � �8� �  � �! #"%$!& � � 	 � 59�: 0 �! #"%$�& � � 	 � 
Each

� � �  or
� � ���5� �  in the NB modelis a number) �<; , and thus the Naive Bayesmodel is a log-

linear classifierwith a featurefor each � andeach� � 	 � �  pair. In NLP applicationsof NB models,the � �
are typically multinomial distributions over words
in aparticularpositionin thedocument(cf. McCal-
lum andNigam1998),andthe typical way usedto
settheparametersis using(smoothed)relativefre-
quencyestimators (RFEs):) 0 � � � �  �  #">=@?BA � � 59 � �C�) 3�DFE 0 � � � ����� �  �  #">=G?,A � ��� 	 � 59�: 3�H  #">=G?,A � ��I 	 � 
Theseintuitive relative frequency estimatorsarethe
estimatesfor ; which maximizetheprobabilityof
thecorpus� , accordingto thejoint NB model.We
will refer to this objective function as joint likeli-
hood(JL). A NB modelwhich hasbeentrainedby
maximizingJL will bereferredto asNB-JL.

We can set the parametersin other ways, with-
out changingour model. We just won’t maximize
JL. If we aredoingclassification,we maynot care
aboutJL, but aboutwhatever kindsof errorswe get
charged for by the classificationevaluation. If we
eitherreceive a1 or 0 scoreon aninstance,thenwe
havewhatis called0/1-loss(Friedman,1997).If, as
in theSENSEVAL competition(Kilgarriff, 1998),we
mayguessadistribution

� � �  overanswersandour
scoreis J � � �LK 3�MNM5O K�P  , then we have linear loss.1

Wereferto 0/1losssimplyasaccuracy(Acc). Since
1This is in fact a strangescoringcriterion if one expects

to useWSD systemsasa stepin a probabilisticprocess,rather

thescoreunderlinear lossis thesum,over the test
instances� , of

� � �Q� �  , we refer to thatobjective as
sumof conditionallikelihoods(SCL).

If we multiply, ratherthan add, our conditional
estimates,then we have the likelihood of the cor-
pus’ classesconditionalon their observations.This
is conditional likelihood (CL). To recap,we have
thefollowing objectives:RTS � ; 	 �  � � .13�2 0U4WVYX � � � 	 � Z S � ; 	 �  � � .13�2 0U4WVYX � � �Q� � � Z S � ; 	 �  � : .13�2 0�4[V%X � � �8� � \^]#] � ; 	 �  � : .13�2 0�4[V%X�_ � � 	!` $!acb `�d 0FH � � � I � � 5
Althoughin principlewe canoptimizeany of these
objectives, in practicesomeareharderto optimize
thanothers.To optimizefor a givenobjective func-
tion numerically, we needto decidewhatvaluesof; we will allow. If we want to have a well-formed
joint NB interpretation,we musthave the inequali-
ties J 3 ) 3eE 0
f�g and J 0 ) 0 f�g . If we want to be
guaranteeda non-deficientjoint interpretation,we
could insist on equality. However, if we relax the
equalitythenwe have a larger feasiblespacewhich
maygive bettervaluesof ourobjective.2

For the Naive-Bayesmodel, we performedthe
following experiments. We took as data the col-
lectionof SENSEVAL-2 Englishlexical sampleWSD

corpora.3 Wesettheparametersfor theNB modelin
severalways.WeoptimizedJL (by usingtheRFEs).
We alsooptimizedSCL and(thelog of) CL, usinga
conjugategradient(CG) ascentmethod(Pressetal.,
1988).4 For CL andSCL, we optimizedeachobjec-
tive both in an unconstrainedfashionandwith the

than in isolation. CL is a muchbettermeasurefor filter pro-
cesses,becauseit appropriatelyhighly punisheswrongly as-
signingzeroor near-zeroprobabilitiesto outcomes.

2With a NB model, we can always divide the vector h
by any positive constantandleave our conditionalscoresun-
changed.Thus,any parametersetting h hassome h H which
satisfiesthelinearinequalitiesandwhich makesthesamecon-
ditional predictions.If we have a fixednumberof observation
variablesper instance,theneven strict equalityconstraintsdo
notchangethesetof resultingconditionalmodels.

3http://www.sle.sharp.co.uk/senseval2/
4All optimizationwas done using conjugategradientas-

cent over log parametersi Dkjmlon�prq!D , ratherthan the given
parametersdue to sensitivity nearzero and improved quality
of quadraticapproximationsduringoptimization. Linearcon-
straintsover q arenot linear in log space,andwereenforced
usingaquadraticLagrangepenaltymethod(Bertsekas,1995).



TRAINING SET
Optimization Acc MacroAcc s tFu%v#w s tFuYx8w SCL

NB-JL 86.8 86.2 -22969684.7 -243184.1 4505.9
NB-CL* 98.5 96.2 -23366291.2 -973.0 5101.2
NB-CL 98.5 96.2 -23431010.0 -854.1 5115.1
NB-SCL* 94.2 93.7 -23054768.6 -226187.8 4884.4
NB-SCL 97.3 95.5 -23146735.3 -220145.0 5055.8

TESTSET
Optimization Acc MacroAcc s tFu%v#w s tFuYx8w SCL

NB-JL 73.6 55.0 -1816757.1 -55251.5 3695.4
NB-CL* 72.3 53.4 -1954977.1 -19854.1 3566.3
NB-CL 76.2 56.5 -1964498.5 -20498.7 3798.8
NB-SCL* 74.8 57.2 -1841305.0 -43027.8 3754.1
NB-SCL 77.5 59.7 -1872533.0 -33249.7 3890.8

Figure1: Scoresfor the NB modeltrainedaccordingto
variousobjectives. Scoresare usually higher on both
training and test setsfor the objective maximized,and
discriminative criteria lead to better test-setaccuracy.
Thebestscoresarein bold.

linearequalitiesnecessaryto ensurethat theresult-
ing NB modelwould be non-deficient(giving CL y
and SCL y ). Acc was not directly optimized. Al-
thoughit is the mostcommonevaluationcriterion
in NLP, it is notcontinuousin ; andis thereforeun-
suitedto directoptimization(indeed,theproblemof
findinganoptimumis NP-complete).

UnconstrainedCL correspondsexactlytoacondi-
tionalmaximumentropy model(Bergeretal.,1996;
Lafferty et al., 2001). This particularcasewhere
therearemultiple explanatoryvariablesanda sin-
gle categorical responsevariable is also precisely
the well-studiedstatisticalmodelof (multinomial)
logistic regression(Agresti,1990). Its optimization
problemis concave (over log parameters)andthere-
forehasauniqueglobalmaximum(in eitherparam-
eterspace).Adding the non-deficiency constraints
to CL, or optimizing SCL, only guaranteesus a lo-
cal optimumin theory, but in practicewe detected
no casesof maximawhich werenot globalover the
feasibleregion.

Smoothing,of course,is vital in this task.Sothat
thevariousmodelswould receive assimilar aspos-
sible smoothing,we smoothedby addingphantom
data. We addedone instanceof eachclassoccur-
ring with thebagcontainingeachvocabulary word
once.Thisgave thesameresultasadd-onesmooth-
ing on the RFEs for NB-JL, and ensuredthat NB-
CL andNB-CL* would not assignzeroconditional
probability to any unseenevent. Thephantomdata
did not, however, result in smoothedestimatesfor
SCL and SCL* , becauseany conditionalprobabil-
ity will sum to one over the phantominstances.

As a result,we addeda penaltyterm proportional
to J{z �[| "%a )8�} , which ensuredthat no conditional
probabilitiesreached0 or 1.

Figure 1 shows, for eachobjective maximized,
thevaluesof all objectiveson boththetrainingand
testset. Optimizing for a givenobjective generally
gave the bestscorefor that objective for both the
training setandthe testset. The exceptionis NB-
SCL andNB-SCL* whichhave lower SCL scorethan
NB-CL andNB-CL*. This is dueto thepenaltyused
for smoothingthesummedmodels.

Accuracy is higherwhenoptimizing CL than JL

(including for macro-averagingover senses).That
NB-CL shouldbeatNB-JL on accuracy is unsurpris-
ing, sinceAcc is a discretizationof CL, not of JL.
Both discriminative objectives (CL and SCL) give
betteraccuracy andbetterCL and SCL. This sup-
ports the claim that maximizingconditionallikeli-
hood,or otherdiscriminative objectives, improves
test set accuracy for realistic NLP tasks. Interest-
ingly, NB-SCL hasevenbettertest-setaccuracy than
NB-CL, thoughthis seemsto be due to the differ-
encein smoothingmethodsused(ChenandRosen-
feld (1999show thatquadraticpenaltiesareveryef-
fective in practice,while thephantomdatamethod
is quite crude). NB-CL* is somewherebetweenJL

and CL for all objectives on the training data. Its
behavior shows thatthechangefrom a standardNB

approach(NB-JL) to a maximumentropy classifier
(NB-CL) canbebrokeninto two aspects:achangein
objective andan abandonmentof a non-deficiency
constraint. It is worth noting that the JL scorefor
NB-CL*, is notverymuchlower thanfor NB-JL, de-
spitethedramaticchangein CL.

It would be too strongto statewithout qualifica-
tion thatmaximizingCL (in particular)anddiscrim-
inative objectives (in general)is betterthan maxi-
mizing JL, as far as test-setaccuracy. CL strictly
beatJL in accuracy for only 15of the24words.Fig-
ure 2 shows a plot of the relative accuracy for CL:� \^]e]/~r����\k]#]���� 59 \^]#]����

. The � -axisis theaverage
numberof training instancesper sense,weighted
by the frequency of that sensein the test data.
Thereis a clear trend that larger training setssaw
a larger benefitfrom using NB-CL. The scatterof
this trendis partially dueto thewide rangein data
setconditions. Thesedatasetsexhibit an unusual
amountof drift betweentraining and testdistribu-
tions. For example, the test data for amazecon-
sistsof 70 instancesof the lessfrequentof its two
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Figure2: ConditionalNB hashigheraccuracy thanJoint
NB for WSD on mostSENSEVAL word sets.Therelative
improvementgainedby switchingto conditionalestima-
tion is positively correlatedto trainingsetsize.
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Figure3: ConditionalNB is betterthanJointNB for WSD

givenall but possiblythe smallesttraining sets,andthe
advantageincreaseswith trainingsetsize. (a) “line” (b)
“hard”

trainingsenses,andrepresentsthehighestpoint on
this graph,with NB-CL having a relative accuracy
increaseof 28%. This situation in generalfavors
conditionalestimates.On the otherhand,many of
thesedatasetsarevery small,individually, and6 of
the7 setswhereNB-JL winsareamongthe8 small-
est,4 of themin fact beingthe4 smallest.Ng and
Jordan(2002show thattheoretically, for generative
NB-JL vs. discriminative NB-CL, thediscriminative
modelgenerallyhasa lower asymptoticerror, but
thegenerativemodelperformsbetterin low-datasit-
uations. They in fact argue that unlessone hasa
relatively large dataset, one is likely to be better
off with thegenerative estimate.Their claim seems
too stronghere;even smallerdatasetsoften show
benefitto accuracy from CL estimation,althoughall
wouldqualify assmallby their criteria.

Since the numberof sensesand skew towards
commonsensesis so varied betweenSENSEVAL

words,we turnedto larger datasetsto test the ef-
fective “break-even” size for WSD data,using the
hard andline datafrom (Leacocketal., 1998).Fig-
ure 3 shows the accuracy of NB-CL and NB-JL as
the amountof training dataincreases.Conditional
beatsjoint for all but thesmallesttrainingsizes,and

theimprovementis greaterwith largertrainingsets.
Only for the line datadoesthe conditionalmodel
ever dropbelow thejoint model.

In short,for this task,NB-CL is performingbetter
thanit wouldbeexpectedto. Thisappearsto bedue
to two waysin which CL estimationis suitedto lin-
guisticdata.First, the(Ng andJordan,2002)results
do not involve smootheddata– their datasetsdo
not requireit like linguisticdatadoes– andsmooth-
ing largelypreventsthelow-dataoverfittingthatcan
plagueconditionalmodels.

Thereis another, moreinterestingreasonwhy we
might expectconditionalestimationfor this model
to work betterfor an NLP tasklike WSD thanfor a
generalmachinelearningtask. Onesignaturediffi-
culty in NLP is that thedatacontainsa greatmany
rareobservations. In the caseof WSD, the issueis
in telling the kinds of rareeventsapart. Consider
a word � which occursonly once,with a sense� .
In the joint model,smoothingensuresthat � does
not signal � too strongly. However, every � which
occursonly oncewith � will receivethesame

)
. Ide-

ally, we would wantto beableto tell theaccidental
singletonsfrom true indicator words. The condi-
tional modelimplicitly doesthis. If � occurswith� in an examplewhereothergoodindicatorwords
arepresent,then thoseotherwords’ large weights
will explain the occurrenceof � and, without �
having to have a large weight, its expectedcount
with � in that instancewill becomecloseto 1. On
theotherhand,if no triggerwordsoccurin that in-
stance,therewill be no other explanationfor � ’s
presence,and � ’s expectedcountwith � in thatex-
amplewill not be nearoneunless� ’s own weight
helpscauseit to be.

As aconcreteillustration,we isolatedtwo senses
of “line” into a two-sensedataset. Sense1 was“a
queue”andsense2 was“a phoneline.” In thisdata,
thewordstransatlanticandflowers bothoccuronly
once,and only with the “phone line” sense(plus
oncewith eachsensein the phantomdata). How-
ever, transatlanticoccurs in the instancethanks,
anyway, the transatlanticline 2 died. , while flow-
ers occursin the longer instance. . . phoneswith
more than one line 2, plush robes,exotic flowers,
andcomplimentarywine. In thefirst case,theonly
non-singletonword which could indicate sense2
is died which occursoncewith sense1 and twice
with sense2. However, in theothercase,phoneoc-
curs191 timeswith sense2 andonly 4 timeswith



sense1. Additionally, therearemorewordsin the
secondinstancewith which flowers can sharethe
responsibilityof increasingits expectation.Exper-
imentally, the parametersfor

�
transatlantic

	��>
and�

flowers
	��>

were,of course,equalby joint estima-
tion, andgave a logscoreof 0.63 more to sense2
thanto sense1 peroccurrence,indicatingit equally
strongly. However, with conditional estimation,�
transatlantic

	��>
gavearelative logscoreadvantage

of 1.32to sense2,while
�
flowers

	��>
gaveonly 0.72.

Given that the conditionalestimationis implicitly
differentially weightingrareeventsin a fairly rea-
sonableway, it is perhapsunsurprisingthat a task
like WSD would seethebenefitson smallercorpus
sizesthanwould beexpectedon standardmachine-
learningdatasets.5

In any case,we would like to emphasizethat
thesetrendsare reliable, but sometimessmall. In
practice,onemustdecideif a 5% errorreductionis
worth theaddedwork: CG optimization,especially
with constraints,is considerablyharderto imple-
ment than simple RFE estimatesfor JL. It is also
considerablyslower: the total training time for the
entireSENSEVAL corpuswaslessthan3 secondsfor
NB-JL, but two hoursfor NB-CL.

3 Model Structure: HMMs and CMMs
We now considersequencedata,with POS tagging
asthe concreteNLP example. In the previous sec-
tion, we hadasinglemodel,but severalwaysof es-
timating parameters.In this section,we have two
differentmodelstructures.

First is theclassichiddenMarkov model(HMM),
shown in figure5a. For aninstance

� ��� � ���U� 	 ���� �����  we write thefollowing joint model:� � � 	 �  � � � �  � � �G� �  � � � � � ����� �L���T�  � � ����� �L� 
wherewe make a specialstartstate ��� to simplify
the notation. Forgetting that the parametershave
probabilisticinterpretations,this is againa loglin-
earmodelwith featuresfor thetransitionsandemis-
sionsin

� � 	 �  :�! #"%$!& � � 	 �  � � � ) 0FDW2 0FD��,� ) 3ND[2 0UD
Therearevariousoptionswithin this modelspace.
If you insist that J 0�H ) 0FH�2 0 f�g and J 3 ) 3�2 0 f�g ,

5Interestingly, the common approachof discardinglow-
countevents(for both training speedandoverfitting reasons)
when estimatingthe conditionalmodelsusedin maxent tag-
gersrobsthesystemof theopportunityto exploit this effect of
conditionalestimation.

Model
Objective HMM MEMM MEMM �
JL 91.23 89.22 90.44
CL � 91.41 89.22 90.44
CL 91.44 89.22 90.44

Figure4: Taggingaccuracy: For a fixed model,condi-
tionalestimationisslightly advantageous.Forafixedob-
jective, theMEMM is inferior, thoughit canbeimproved
by unobservingunambiguouswords.

�e� �!� �5� �e�e�e� �N�
� � � � � � � �

(a)

�e� �!� �5� �e�e�e� �N�
��� �N� ��� �U�

(b)

Figure 5: Graphicalmodels: (a) the downward HMM,
and(b) theupwardconditionalMarkov model(CMM).

you canthink aboutthe termsasconditionalprob-
abilities for

� � ���!� �����T�  and
� � ����� ���  , and you get

a generative model: a (possiblydeficient)HMM. If
you requireequality, yougetanon-deficientvanilla
HMM. Either way, the ML estimatesare the stan-
dardRFEs. If you maximizeCL, without requiring
equality, you get (possiblydeficient)HMMs which
areinstancesof the ConditionalRandomFieldsof
Lafferty et al. (2001).6

Figure4 shows the taggingaccuracy of an HMM

trainedto maximizeeachobjective. JL is thestan-
dardHMM. CL duplicatesthesimpleCRFs in (Laf-
ferty et al., 2001). CL y is againan intermediate,
wherewe optimizedconditionallikelihood but re-
quiredthe HMM to benon-deficient.This separates
out changesbroughtby a differentobjective func-
tion from changesbroughtby adoptinga deficient
model.7 In accordancewith our observationsin the
lastsection,andconsistentwith theresultsof (Laf-
ferty etal.,2001),theCL accuracy is slightly higher
thanJL for this fixedmodel.

Anothermodeloftenusedfor sequencedatais the
upward ConditionalMarkov Model (CMM), shown

6Thegeneralclassof CRFs is moreexpressive andreduces
to deficientHMMsonly whenthey have just thesefeatures.

7If oneis only interestedin classification,thereis noreason
to dispreferconditionalmodels.



asa graphicalmodelin figure5b. This is themodel
usedin maximumentropy tagging. The graphical
modelshown givesa joint distribution over

� � 	 �  ,
just like an HMMs. It is a conditionalmodel, in
the sensethat that distribution can be written as� � � 	 �  � � � �Q� �  � � �  . Sincetaggingonly uses� � �Q� �  , we can ignorewhat the modelsaysabout� � �  . In particular, themodeldrawn assumesthat
eachobservation is independent,but we could add
any arrows we pleaseamongthe � � without chang-
ing theconditionalpredictions.Therefore,it is com-
mon to think aboutthis modelasif the joint inter-
pretationwereabsent,andnot to model the obser-
vationsat all. For modelswhich areconditionalin
the senseof the factorizationabove, the JL andCL

estimatesfor
� � �Q� �  will alwaysbe thesame.It is

thereforetemptingto believe thatsinceonecanfind
closed-formCL estimates(theRFEs) for thesemod-
els,onecangain the benefitof conditionalestima-
tion. We will show that this is not true,at leastnot
in this case.

Adopting a maximumentropy model has three
kindsof assumptions.First, onehasdecidedon the
upwardgraphicalmodel. This haseffectsin andof
itself. TheML estimatefor thismodelis theRFE for� � �L�5� �L���T� 	 ���  . For tagging,sparsitymakesthis im-
possibleto reliablyestimatedirectly, but assumewe
coulddoso.Still, wewouldhaveagraphicalmodel
with several defects. Every graphicalmodel em-
bodiesconditionalindependenceassumptions.The
NB model assumesthat observationsare indepen-
dentgiventheclass.TheHMM assumestheMarkov
property that future observations are independent
from pastonesgiven the intermediatestate.These
areboth obviously falsein the data,but the mod-
els do well enoughfor the taskswe ask of them.
However, theassumptionsin thisupwardmodelare
far worse in how they impact performance. It is
a conditionalmodel, in that the modelcanbe fac-
toredas

� � �  � � �8� �  . As aresult,it makesnouseful
statementaboutthedistribution of thedata,making
it useless,for example,for generationor language
modeling.But moresubtlynotethatstatesareinde-
pendentof future observations. As a result, future
cuesareunableto influencepastdecisionsin cer-
tain cases.For example,imagineobservingan en-
tire sentencewherethefirst word is unknown. We
mightexpectto beableto queryourmodelfor adis-
tribution over tagsfor that word. With this model,
thatquerywill returnthemarginal distribution over

(sentence-initial)unknown words’ tags,regardless
of whatthefollowing wordsare.

We constructedtwo taggers.Onewasan HMM,
as in figure 5b. It was trained for JL, CL y , and
CL. The secondwasa CMM, as in figure 5c. We
usedamaximumentropy modelover the(word,tag)
and (previous-tag,tag)featuresto approximatethe� � �L�5� ��� 	 �L���T�  conditionalprobabilities.This CMM

is referredto asan MEMM. ThePenntreebankwas
usedasthedatacorpus.To smooththesemodelsas
equallyaspossibleandgiveasunifiedatreatmentof
unseenwordsaspossible,we took all wordswhich
occurredonly oncein trainingandmappedthemto
an unknown token. All new wordsin the testdata
werealsomappedto this token.8

Using thesetaggers,we examinedwhatkindsof
errorsactuallyoccurred.Onekind of errortendency
in CMMs which hasbeenhypothesizedin the liter-
atureis calledlabel bias (Bottou,1991;Lafferty et
al., 2001). Labelbiasis a type of explainingaway
phenomenon(Pearl,1988)which canbe attributed
to thelocal conditionalmodelingof eachstate.The
idea is that stateswhosefollowing-statedistribu-
tionshave low entropy will bepreferred.Whatever
massarrives at a statemust be pushedto succes-
sor states;it cannotbe dumpedon alternateobser-
vationsasin anHMM. In theory, thismeansthatthe
modelcangetinto adysfunctionalbehavior wherea
trajectoryhasnorelationto theobservationsbut will
still stumbleonwardwith highconditionalprobabil-
ity. The sensein which this is an explaining-away
phenomenonis that the previous stateexplainsthe
currentstatesowell that theobservationat thecur-
rent stateis effectively ignored. What we found in
thecaseof POS taggingwasquitetheopposite.The
state-statedistributionsareonaveragenowherenear
assharplydistributedasthestate-observationdistri-
butions. This gives rise to the reverseexplaining-
away effect. The observations explain the states
above themso well that the previous statesareef-
fectively ignored.Wecall this observationbias.

As an example, considerwhat happenswhen
a word has only a single tag. Modulo smooth-
ing effects,which only make this effect soft rather
thancategorical,theconditionaldistribution for the
tagabove that word will alwaysassignconditional
probability oneto that singletag, regardlessof the

8Doing so loweredour accuracy by approximately2% for
all models,but gave better-controlledexperiments.
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Figure6: Statetransitionentropy doesnot appearto be
positively correlatedwith the relative over-proposalfre-
quency of the tags for the MEMM model, though it is
slightly sowith theHMM model.

HMM MEMM MEMM �
CorrectStates PDT DT NNS VBZ . -0.0 -1.3 -0.0
IncorrectStates DT DT NNS VBZ . -5.4 -0.3 -5.7
Observations All the indexes dove .

Figure7: TheMEMM exhibitsobservationbias:knowing
thatthe is a DT makesthequalityof theDT-DT transition
irrelevant,andAll receivesits mostcommontag(DT).

previoustag.Figure7 showsthesentenceAll thein-
dexesdove., in whichAll shouldbetaggedasapre-
determiner(PDT).9 Most occurrencesof All, how-
ever, areasa determiner(DT, 106/135vs 26/135),
andit is muchmorecommonfor a sentenceto be-
gin with a determinerthan a predeterminer. The
other words occur with only one tag in the tree-
bank.10 The HMM tagsthis sentencecorrectly, be-
causetwo determinersin a row is rarerthanAll be-
ing apredeterminer(andapredeterminerbeginning
a sentence). However, the MEMM shows exactly
theeffect describedabove, choosingthemostcom-
mon tag (DT) for All, sincethechoicedoesnot ef-
fect the deterministicconditionaltaggingdistribu-
tion for the. The MEMM parametersdo assigna
lower scoreto DT DT than to PDT DT, but the the
perfectlyexplainsthesecondDT, regardless.

Exploiting the joint interpretationof the CMM,
what we can do is to unobservewords. For ex-
ample,we can retainour knowledgethat the state
above the is DT, but “forget” thatwe know that the
wordatthatpositionis the. If wedoinferencein this
examplewith the unobserved, thenthe conditional
distribution over tag sequenceschangesas shown

9The treebankpredeterminertag is meantfor whenwords
like All arefollowedby a determiner, asin this case.

10For thesake of clarity, this examplehasbeenslightly doc-
toredby the removal of several non-DT occurrencesof the in
thetreebank– all incorrect.

underMEMM* : the correcttagginghasonceagain
becomemostprobable.Unobservingtheworditself
is not a priori a goodidea. It could easilyput too
muchpressureon the laststateto explain thefixed
state.This effect is evenvisible in this smallexam-
ple: the likelihoodof the moretypical PDT-DT tag
sequenceis evenhigherfor MEMM y thantheHMM.

Theseissuesare quite importantfor NLP, since
state-of-the-artstatisticaltaggersare all basedon
oneof thesetwo models. In orderto checkwhich,
if either, of labelor observationbiasis actuallycon-
tributing to taggingerror, we performedthefollow-
ing experimentswith our simpleHMM andMEMM

taggers. First, we measured,on the training data,
the entropy of the next-statedistribution

� � ���*��� � 
for eachstate � . For both the HMM and MEMM,
we thenmeasuredtherelative overproposalratefor
eachstate: the numberof errorswhere that state
was incorrectly predictedin the test set, divided
by theoverall frequency of that statein thecorrect
answers. The label bias hypothesismakes a con-
creteprediction: lower entropy statesshouldhave
higher relative overproposalvalues,especiallyfor
the MEMM. Figure6 shows that the trends,if any,
arenot clear. Theredoesappearto be a slight ten-
dency to have highererroron the low-entropy tags
for theHMM, but if thereis any superficialtrendfor
theMEMM, it is thereverse.

On theotherhand,if systematicallyunobserving
unambiguousobservationsin the MEMM led to an
increasein accuracy, thenwe would have evidence
of observation bias. Figure4 shows that this is ex-
actly the case. The error rateof the MEMM drops
when we unobserve thesesingle-tagwords (from
10.8%to 9.5%),andtheerror ratein positionsbe-
foresuchwordsdropsevenmoresharply(17.1%to
15.0%).Thedropin overallerrorin factcutsthegap
betweentheHMM andtheMEMM by abouthalf.

The claim here is not that label bias is impos-
sible for MEMMs nor that state-of-the-artmaxent
taggerswould necessarilybenefit from the unob-
serving of fixed-tagwords – if there are already
(tag,next-word) featuresin the model, this effect
shouldbe far weaker. The claim is that the inde-
pendenceassumptionsembodiedby the condition-
ally structuredmodelwerethe primary root of the
lower accuracy for this model. Label biasandob-
servation bias are both explaining-away phenom-
ena,and are both consequencesof theseassump-
tions. Explaining-away effectswill be found quite



generally in conditionally-structured models, and
should be carefully consideredbefore such mod-
els are adopted. The effect can be good or bad:
In the caseof the NB-CL model,therewasalsoan
explaining-away effectsamongthe words. This is
exactly the causefor flowers beingestimatedas a
lessstrong indicator than transatlantic in our ex-
ample. However, in that case,we wantedcertain
featuresto be suppressedin the presenceof more
explanatoryfeatures.However, whensomeof the
competingconditionedfeaturesare previous local
decisions,ignoringthemcanbeharmful.

4 Related Results

Johnson(2001describestwo parsingexperiments.
First, heexaminesa PCFG trainedon the ATIS tree-
bank,both with the RFEs which maximizeJL, and
usinga CG ascentto maximizewhat we have been
calling CL y . He doesnot give results for maxi-
mizing the unconstrainedCL, but even in the con-
strainedcase,the effectsfrom section2 occur. CL

andparsingaccuracy arebothhigherfor theparser
trainedto maximizeCL y . He alsodescribesa con-
ditional shift-reduceparsingmodel, but notesthat
it underperformsthesimplerjoint formulation. We
take thesetwo resultsnot as contradictory, but as
confirmationthatconditionalestimation,thoughof-
tenslow, generallyimprovesclassificationaccuracy,
while conditional model structuresmust be used
with caution. The conditionalshift-reduceparsing
modelhe describescanbe expectedto exhibit the
sametypeof competing-explanationissuesthatwe
discoveredin MEMM tagging. It shouldexhibit la-
belbias:asanextremecase,onceall thewordshave
beenshifted,therestof theparseractionswill bere-
ductionswith probabilityone.

Goodman(1996 describesalgorithmsfor parse
selectionwhere the criterion being maximizedin
parseselectionis the bracket-basedaccuracy mea-
suresthatparsesarescoredby. He shows thatthere
is benefitto optimizing ascloseaspossibleto the
“accuracy” criterion in parseselection,not just in
parameterestimation.

Finally, modelstructureandparameterestimation
arenot the entiretyof factorswhich determinethe
behavior of a model. Model featuresare crucial,
andtheability to incorporatericherfeaturesin arel-
atively sensiblewaycanalsoleadto improvedmod-
els. This is themainbasisof therealworld benefit
whichhasbeenderivedfrom maxentmodels.

5 Conclusions
We have arguedthatoptimizinganobjective that is
as closeto the task “accuracy” as possibleis ad-
vantageousin NLP domains,evenin data-poorcases
wheremachine-learningresultssuggestdiscrimina-
tive approachesmay not be reliable. We have also
arguedthatmodelstructureis a far moreimportant
issue,andthatfor POS tagging,theobservationbias
effect of themodel’s independenceassumptionsfar
outweighslabel biasasa sourceof error. Our re-
sults, combinedwith othersin the literature,sug-
gestthata conditionalmodelstructureis, in andof
itself, undesirable,unlessthatstructuregivesriseto
a methodof incorporatingbetterfeatures,explain-
ing whymaximum-entropy taggersandparsershave
hadsuchsuccessdespitetheinferior performanceof
theirbasicskeletalmodels.
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